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January 27, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday

Light rain
High in the low SO's

•

• STATE OF THE JUDICIARY

CoLUOII 01' EDUCATION

Salary bids cause search problems
By Mike Nltardy

Reporter

Finding qualified teachers at the right
price is one of the problems facing fac~
ulty search committees within the College of Education, say search committee chairmen.
Dr. Keith Barenklau, chairman for
the safety technology search commit-

tee, said acquiring a qualified candidate is difficult for his very competitive
field. The search committee competes
with the salaries of other schools and
industry jobs in the hunt for the most
qualified candidate, Barenklau said.
"We like industrial experience,"
Barenklau said, who explained that 65
percent of safety technology work is
teaching.

Barenklau said his committee is
searching for either an assistant or an
associate professor to fill the vacancy
left by the death of Dr. Richard Tredway.

.

Advertising for two teaching positions in the program ofeducation foundations began in the fall, according to

Please see SEARCH, page 5

Chief justice
denies altering
speech draft
a, Penn, K. Copen
Reporter
State Supreme Court Chief Justice
W. T. Brotherton Jr. denies that he
changed the original draft of the State
of the Judiciary speech to satisfy the
governor.
In Brotherton's original draft of the
speech there were key provisions which
appeared to run contrary to the governor's position. The speech which Brotherton actually delivered did not contain
these provisions.
Reporters received copies of the original draft ofthe speech, which appeared
to disagree with Gov. Gaston Caperton's crime package plan to stiffen penalties.
Prior to Brotherton's delivery of the
speech, a reporter asked the governor's
office to respond to the critical remarks.
Caperton spokeswoman Jill Wilson said
the governor did not ask Brotherton to
modify his remarks.
Brotherton also said the governor did
not ask him to change his remarks.
"I haven't heard from the governor,"
Brotherton said, when asked about the

changes. "The governor has no control
over me." The justice's office, however,
made no attempt to alert reporters that
the original speech had been changed.
He said the version distributed tu the
media was a preliminary draft and he
actually used an expanded draft that
was put together Wednesday.
He said he refined the wording until
he took the podium, and then diverged
from it liberally, adding sections and
deleting sections as he talked.
The original text ofthe speech said, "I
ask
that you never forget that lock-'emSenior Aimee E. Barclay said she and her dog Slater often take walks together on campus.
up sentencing is in almost every case
only temporary and incomplete relief
a 'time-out' period that often merely
Snm• NT GOVERNMENT
detains the criminal until he or she is
inevitably set free to offend again, often
more vengeful than before."
In the original text, Brotherton urged
By Amy Baker
president, but he decided against it. "I'm a fifth-year senior lawmakers to consider alternative sentencing and to work to prevent crime.
Reporter
and ready to graduate and move on," he said.
In Caperton's State Address, he called
Miller said he is not leaving office without some concern for
on lawmakers to enact a series of new
The campus soon will have a new student body president the university, and for student government.
and vice president because the incumbents have decided not
The Bluefield senior said that apathy is a problem in the laws that stiffen a number of sentences
in cases involving violent crimes.
to run again.
.
senate and in the student body.
The first text of Brotherton's speech
Student Body President Michael D. Miller said he is
Miller also said that some student senators have been
said, "I hope you will keep always in
graduating in May and will attend graduate school else- missing committee meetings.
"It is very important that you be here," Miller told the mind the immense cost ofincarceration
where.
as opposed to more positive alternaStudent Body Vice President Brian M. Brown said that he
Please see SGA. page 5 tives."
considered running for Student Government Association

•

Graduating officers request more leadership

•

EXPENSES

Textbooks lighten load on sti.Jdents' pockets
a, llrln a. Robertson
Reporur

t

When Barboursville sophomore Michelle Herr left the
Marshall Bookstore the first
week of classes, she was
weighed down by books, but
her pocketbook was $286.14
lighter.
Herr's parents take a double hit on book prices. Mich-

elle, a speech pathology major,
has a twin, Melissa, whose
major is medical technology.
Melissa's books cost her parents $190.48.
New book prices average $51,
and used books go for about
$38, according to Joe Vance,
manager ofthe Marshall Bookstore.
Parkersburg senior Amy
McHenry said she has seen an

increase in the cost ofherbooks
each semester. Local bookstore
operators attribute the increase to several factors, such
as a student's choice of major,
the number of classes being
taken, and the availability of
used books.
Although used books are considerably cheaper, students
must buy them early or call
two weeks ahead and reserve

In addition to complaining
them, Vance said.
Vance said books are two to about the prices of new books,
three times the price they were some students said they are
21 years ago when he started concerned about availability of
in this business. Vance also books at the start of classes.
said students pay about $17
Bookstore operators say the
per credit hour for their books. availability problems are
Jim Morgan, Stadium Book- caused by not receiving an acstore owner, said that in 1981, curate class regist...~tion. Alfll),
15 hours worth of books cost books for m,· nv of the mo;;1.
about$100compared with $200 common classes tend to ru.,
to $250 today.
out quickly, Vance said.
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This & that

Doggie had her cake, and a knife too
NEW YORK (AP) - If there.' s a championship for chow hounds, 9-month-old Apple
unquestionably takes the cake.
Oh, yes - did we mention the cake knife,
too?
Humans at the Animal Medical Center are still
marveling over the Border collie that swallowed
a large chunk of devil's-food cake and an 8-lnch
knife - and lived to wag about it.
"'She must have a guardian angel," her
owner, Eric Fuchs, concluded.
The tall, er, tale began Friday night.
While Fuchs was out playing bridge, Apple
hopped onto the table and helped herself to a
piece of cake.
"We're three men sharing an apartment. We
leave things in weird places all the time,"
Fuchs said Tuesday. uThough why somebody
left a carving knife in the cake is beyond me."
One of the roommates, Claudio Fernandez,
came home to find Apple was sick as youknow-what.
Fernandez rushed Apple to the hospital,
where X-rays revealed the knife In her belly.
"It's really funny now. But on Friday night, my
head, I thought It was going to explode," Fuchs
said. "They thought she was going to die."
"Pulling the knife out was kind of a scary thing," said the surgeon, Elaine Caplan. "It
was Just amazing the knife didn't slice through the esophagus."
Caplan said the 33-pound black and white dog survived because she swallowed the
4-lnch handle first, Instead of the 8-lnch blade.
Apple came home Monaay, Dearing a 13-lnch Incision and lapping up all the attention.
Already, "She wants to play," said Fuchs.
·

a

Art by Don Pendleton

Valet gets $1000,
then gives it back
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
(AP) - For a few minutes,

Ken Allen lived a valet's
dream, getting a $1,000 tip
for doing nothing more than
bringing around a customer's
Cadillac.
"I saw a 100 dollar bill,"
said the 21-year-old valet.
--rhen I started flipping the
money back and saw another
and another. It was hundreds, and it just kept
coming and coming and
coming. I was just like,
'Whoooa!'"
Whoa is right.
Allen figured it had to be a
mistake. He notified his
manager at the Stouffer
Vinoy Resort and turned in

the roll of bills.
Meanwhile, Herold Berthy

Jr. was on his way back_to
nearby Dunedin Saturday
after attending a reception
for alumni of West Virginia
Wesleyan College. The
Morgantown, man was
visiting his parents and had
come especially to attend the
reception.
The $1,000 in his pocket
was for traveling and a
donation to the college. He
hr- . l-.n :--n !:-:.!~Y chatting with
ol1
nds and college

officials, and the opportunity
to present them with a

donation didn't arise.
Berthy didn't realize until
he stopped for gas that he'd
given all his money to the
hotel valet.
"You can't imagine what I
felt, n Berthy said. "I'm poor
folks. I have grown up
scraping nickels and dimes.
It's kind of an odd feeling
that you gave somebody a
thousand dollars and just
drove away."
He immediately called the
hotel and was told his money
was waiting for him. After
picking up the cash, Berthy
gave Allen a $20 tip.
"You got to feel good he got
his $1,000 back," Allen said.
--rhere's still honest people,
and I'm one of them."

Beatie copy cats
lose court battle
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
- A federal judge has kicked
a band of wannabe Beatles
off their magical mystery
tour.
The judge ruled Monday
that an Akron, Ohio, group
once known as •1954 as The
Beatles" cannot use the Fab
Four's name or likenesses.
The copycats can perform
in Beatles' costume, talk
with British accents and play

Beatles' songs, said U.S.
District Judge Robert Echols.
But they cannot use props or
backdrops with any likeness
to Paul McCartney, Ringo
Starr, George Harrison or the
late John Lennon.
Apple Corps, a British
organization representing the
interests of the Beatles, filed
a lawsuit against the group
after a 1991 concert in
Kingsport.
Apple charged that the
· group carefully copied the
original Beatles in portraying
a typical concert between
1963 and 1966, even referring ~ each other as John,
Paul, George and Ringo on
stage.

Alaska to vote on
state capital move
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) Alaskans will vote once
again on a measure to move
the state capital out of
remote Juneau to a more
accessible community.
A petition drive garnered
more than the 26,143 signatures needed to place the
measure on the Nov. 8 ballot,
Lt. Gov. Jack Coghill said
Monday.
The measure proposes
moving the capital to
Wasilla, 40 miles northeast
of Anchorage. It doesn't

include any cost estimate or
financing mechanism.
Juneau, 600 miles from
Anchorage, is the only state
capital that cannot be
reached by road. Surrounded
by glaciers and water in
southeast Alaska, it is
accessible by plane or ferry.
Opponents say the cost of
moving the capital would

outweigh any gains and
destroy Juneau, which
depends heavily on state
government.
hamlet north of Anchorage,
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President Clinton raises the stakes
United States to send Patriot Missiles to South Korea
WASHINGTON (AP) Raising the stakes in a dispute
over North Korea's refusal to
allow complete nuclear inspections, a senior Pentagon official said on Wednesday the
United States will send Patriot air defense missiles to
South Korea.
Frank Wisner, the No.3ranking official at the Defense
Department, told reporters at
a breakfast meeting that details ofthe missile deployment
had yet to be decided.
"We will proceed with the
deployment," Wisner said. "It
doesn't mean we're proceeding
with it on a crash basis, that

they have to be out there tomorrow morning."
He said the move will be
made as part of "sensible, rational defense preparations"
in the event that North Korea
would launch a Scud missile
attack on South Korea. He said
other defensive measures
would be considered if the
United States and its allies
seek U.N. economic sanctions
against North Korea.
At another point in his remarks to reporters, Wisner
said no final decision had been
made on the Patriot deployment, but his comments describing the reason for the de-

"We wi.ll proceed with the
deployment. It doesn't mean
we're proceeding with it on a
crash basis, that they have to be
out there tomorrow morning."
Frank Wisner
Defense official
ployment appeared to leave
little doubt that the administration was determined to go
ahead once the details had been
:worked out.
Dee Dee Myers, the White
House press secretary, said
earlier Wednesday that Presi-

dent Clinton had not decided
whether to approve the deployment of Patriots but added, "I
think we are looking favorably
on the request."
Wisner said the request had
been made by Army Gen. Gary
Luck, the commander of U.S.
forces in South Korea as part
of a review of defense requirements in the area. Wisner
noted that there currently are
no air defense missiles in South
Korea and that a Patriot deployment had been considered
for some time.
In Seoul, South K,:,;·ean Vice
Foreign Minister Hong Soonyoung said today that "the

threat of North Korean missiles is very real. We hope that
the deployment will enhance
(South) Korea-U.S. defense
capability."
·
Wisner said no decisions had
been made on the number of
missiles to be deployed or where
they would come from, although he suggested they may
come from U.S. bases in Europe.
Wisner said North Korea
should not see the Patriot deployment as a threat since they
are purely a defensive system.
"!'he deployment clearly is
notmeanttoincreasetensions,"
Wisner said.

Manning asks for $8 million
BOT Chancellor says money will save positions
ning said.
Manning said his office also
needs $3 million to fully fund a
Higher Education Grant Program the Legislature set up
last year but did not finance.
The program was supposed to
· receive $1.5 million last year
and another $1.5 million this
year, he said.
In other matters, Phil Reale,
' chairman of the State College
System, asked the House Fi. nance Committee to consider
replacing buildings at West
Virginia Northern Community
College's Weirton campus,
which has been using temporary structures for 30 years.
Reale also said buildings on
the college's Wheeling campus
also need about $3 million
worth of repairs; West Liberty
State College needs either $3.2
million for field house repairs
or $4.2 million for a new field
house; and Southern West Virginia Community College
needs more space, with some
administrative offices now in
old homes.
Several delegates asked
Manning whether out-of-state
students at West Virginia col-.
leges and universities pay for
all oftheir education or whether
state taxpayers pick up some

~t Cetera.
Marshall University's literary magazine has
extended the deadline for submissions. Send your
prose or poetry (typed) to 402A of Corbly Hall or
the English Department office by January 28, 1994

Bot Chancellor Charles
Manning wants the Legislature to provide $8 million for
f acuity and staff pay raises.
of the expense.
Sen. Thais Blatnik, D-Ohio,
has said more than 50 percent
of full-time students at West
Virginia University are from
other states and West Virginia
is paying about $2,000 for each
one.
Manning said out-of-state
enrollment at WVU has
dropped from 45 percent to 40
percent this year. As a result,
the school lost about $1 million
in revenue, he said. ·
The out-of-state WVU students were replaced by in-state
students and enrollment rose,
Manning said.
Overall, about 20 percent of
students in all state schools
are from other states, Manning said.
Out-of-state tuition covers
instructional costs but not the
students' share of capital expenses, such as paying offdorm
construction bonds, Manning
said.

Sorority House Tours
Sunday, Jan. 30
12:30 p.m.
Don Morris Room, MSC
all tours begin at I p.m.
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•
our view

Dorm problems
need solutions
~ Issue: The administration should
take action ID enaure that problems In
Residence Services do not become

W'Ol'M.

If the past few months are any indication, certain
Marshall administrators seem to be either blind to
the obvious or not interested in the multitude of
problems in the Department of Residence Services.
A rift began last summer when the university hired
Winston Baker as director of residence services over
Marcia Bourgeois. Since then the problems have
snowballed. Accusations ranging from incompetence
to racism have been volleyed back and forth arid
several employees have been fired or have quit.
• When the Residence Services moved its offices to
Laidley Hall, many of the students living in the hall
complained that Residence Services used student
living space intended for their honors floor.
• Area coordinator Charlie Boone left Marshall
over Thanksgiving to take another job, saying only
that he was dissatisfied with his position.
• Just before Christmas, three residence service
employees were fired. Kim Reece, an area coordinator, was dismissed because, she said, administrators
believed her on-campus apartment was messy and
there were allegations that she allowed students
under 21 to drink alcohol in her apartment. A few
days later Anna Trahern and Dennis Daugherty,
student employees in the department, were fired for
not taking enough class hours.
• Reece, Daugherty and Trahern have all filed
grievances arainst the university. Bourgeois has also
filed a grievance and said she is considering resigning
as assistant manager of housing.
Raymond F. Welty, associate president for administration, said he thinks Baker is doing a fine job. In
fact, he went as far as to say the department deserves
a pat on the back.
Considering Holderby Hall students, who were
stuck without heat last week, complained that they
could not get assistance from the short-staffed residence service workers, a swift kick might be more in
order.
It's difficult to assess blame in these situations, but
it's easy to recognize when a interdepartmental squabble diminishes work quality.
The university should take steps to relieve the
tension and find a fair solution to the disputes.

-Parthenon
Volume 1.06

•
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Euthanasia could be abused
ROBERT PAINTER
COLUMNIST
Due. to the efforts ofthe right-todie movement in America, euthanasia is now a widely discussed
topic in our society. Millions of
Americans watch intently as the
State of Michigan continues its
attempts to prevent Dr. Jack
Kevorkian from performing physician-assisted suicides.
In essence, there are two types
of euthanasia-passive and active. Passive euthanasia takes
place by withholding treatment
from an ill patient. Active euthanasia-Dr. Kevorkian's varietyinvolves killing a patient, usually
by the lethal administration of
drugs.
This topic raises several interesting points. First, if the patient
is killed, it is impossible to detect
abuse. Second, the existence of
physician-assisted suicide as a
legal alternative would place a
psychologjcal burden on many
· patients. For example, the cost
and family burden of treatment
could make a patient feel that not
submitting to euthanasia would
be selfish. Third, once euthanasia
is l,e galized for people of sound
mind, what will be next in the
progression? Many people think
senile, mentally ill, or handicapped people would be better off
dead. If mercy killing is legalized
for those ofsound mind, it will not
be long before it will be granted
for those who are unable to speak
for themselves.
An even more thougbt-provoking question involves the potential response ofthe free market to
the legalization of euthanasia.
Due to the advances of medical
technology, there is currently a
large market for harvested organs
to be used in transplantation procedures. These organs must be

harvested from either living do- nors or from deceased donors, immediately following death.
For decades, the medical profession has struggled with the
definition of death. In the 1960s,
for example, the term "brain dead"
was coined. Although this idea is
now both clinically and legally
acknowledged, a recent study discovered that one-third of physicians and nurses involved in the
care of"brain dead" patients considered them to be alive.
One could argue that moving
the line between life and death
could be the means for creating a
larger supply of transplantable
organs. To help assuage the concerns of patients, though, most
hospitals ascribe to the dead-donor rule. This rule mandates that
the don·o r must be legally dead
before his organs can be removed.
However, in cases in which a terminal patient is placed on life
support, oftentimes the_organs
deteriorate to such a point that
they are unsuitable for transplant, prior to the point at which
· the patient could be declared legally dead.
· The University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center formulated a novel approach to solve this problem,
which has been termed the Pitts. burgh Protocol. ·in a ~ su.ch as
the· one just described, the patient is taken into an operating
room, ·at which time pain-reducing medication is administered
and life-support systems are removed. Under the protocol, the
physician ·d ocuments the time at
which pulse and breathing stop,
and then waits for two minutes,
during which no attempts ·are
made to resuscitate the patient.
At the conclusion of these two
minutes, the patient is declared
legally dead, and surgeons quickly remove the organs and prepare
them for transport.

If the U.S. Supreme Court rules
that euthanasia is legal, not only
will Dr. Kevorkian go free, but
more people will begin to realize
the profit potential of this indus-

try.
Ifeuthanasia ~ere legalized, what
ramifications could it have on Pittsburgh-like protocols nationwide?
Consider the followingpossibility. A
patient who has chosen physicianassisted suicide could specify that
he wants to be an organ donor. Since
it was known that the patient would
definitely die, by lethal injection,
why not harvest his organs prior to
death? This would almost comply
with the Pittsburgh Protocol, and
thus would not only provide more
organs, but a much greater variety-including working hearts.
Currently, scarcity of organs and
cost are two major problems in the
organ transplantation industry. Indeed, cost can be a huge factor. A
cornea transplant may cost $50,000,
while a liver transplant can cost beyond $200;000.
.
i
Elementary economics tells us
when cost is !tigh, many suppliers
will emerge, willing to provide the
product. This i~ called the profit incentive. If the U.S. Supreme Court
. rules euth•nasia is legal, nqt only
, will Dr. Kevorkian go free, but more
people will begin to realize the profit
potential of this industiy. In other
words, the infamous supply and demand curves would begin shifting,
as they are accustomed to doing.
Since the Court's ruling would create a new supply of organ~ there
would be pressure on the economy to
supply these organs for "'buyers.• As
you might imagine, this could lead to
exploitation of dying patients and
those contemplating phyaician-as- sisted suicide in many ways.

!
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The ride through 'Intersection' is rocky
Oh what a tangled web Richard Gere
weaves, tom between his estranged
wife and 13-year-old daughter and an
exciting woman he met at an auction.
In the film •intersection," Gere's character, Vincent, comes to a fork in the
road of life when he must choose between beginning a new life with Olivia,
the woman he loves, or remaining with
the family he has a 16-year history
with.
The .movie keeps viewers on their
mental toes as Vincent relives his marital history and his affair through flashbacks as he lies hovering between life
and death after a car crash.
He remembers beginning his career
as an architect with his wife:Sally, with
whom he continued to share an office
building after their separation. When

rethink his cold~fish image of her.
Other flashbacks include meeting his
wife's new male -Criend," who makes
pancakes in the shape of animals for
the dreams were big and the . future his daughter; watching his daughter
promising, he thought he had every- perform ballet; and creating a model of
the house he and Olivia are planning to
thing under control.
Unfortunately, so did his wife, played build.
Throughout the various scenes of his
by Sharon Stone. She-was so in control
that ·s he neglected to relate to him on life, a golden clock with moving maran emotional level, even in the bed- bles symbolizes the rapid passage of
time, as do Vincent's frequent assurroom.
ances
to Olivia that they 8have all the
Starved for affection, Vincent begins
to pursue Olivia, a well-known colum- time in the world."
Everything comes to a head when
nist with enthusiasm and a free spirit,
and from there his life begins to become Olivia ,and· Sally finally meet at the
grand opening ofa museum which Vinmore complicated and exciting.
He tells Sally he's leaving her, and in cent designed. A few sparks fly arid
an uncharacteristic fit ofrage she breaks tension increases as Vincent struggles
the bathroom mirror, causing him to to determine the course he wants his

TRACY MALLETI
COLUMNIST

Group caters to writers
By Angela Henderson

Reporter

Ink Bleed is a non-academ•
"The pen is the razor to ically .b ased organi%ation
the soul."
for writers of all types.

This thought led a Huntington sophomore to form
Ink Bleed, a non-academically based campus organization for writers of all
types.
Ink Bleed is beginning its
second semester on campus.
It was created to give writers a place to present their
work and receive feedback,
Maura C. Conway, president of the organization,
said.
Members meet Monday
nights at 9:15 to read and
evaluate each other's work,
Conway said. There is no
established meeting place
for the group, but signs are
posted around campus before each meeting.
-We're not lofty, oh, we're
so depressed writers," she
said •It's really fun, and
you learn a lotabout people.
-We can be depressing,
but I don't want that to
hinder anyone from joining.
We don't shut out anyone,"
she said.

There are no limits to the
writings Ink Bleed members
can present, although they do
try to stay a way from politics
and religion, Conway said.
"The more popular works stay
upon a commonality between
people and stay away from
opinions," she said.
Ink Bleed has a 8heavy bulk"
on poetry writers. The group
does have a playwright, and
some members who do performance art and spoken word
material.
Ink Bleed is different from
the Marshall University Society ofEnglish because it is less
formal, said Conway, who is
herself a MUSE member.
Ink Bleed has no hierarchy of
power, and is less involved with
faculty, she said.
"The material of the two
groups is not that different,"
Conway explained, 8butMUSE
doesn't reall,r read and critique
on the spot.
Ink Bleed's membership flue-

tuates between six and 15,
Conway said.
"It's hard to drum up business," she said. "There are
many misconceptions about
Ink Bleed."
As for what is coming up
for Ink Bleed, Conway describes this semester as "potentially pcw~rful."
-We're going to be pretty
busy," Conway said.
Ink Bleed has plans for public readings and art exhibits,
as well as a publicat~on that
will contain the group's best
work "to show people we're
here," Conway said.
Another group project is a
spoken word recot,ding that .,
will feature free form poetry,
and some short prose.
"Some beat poets have
started making recordings,
so we thought we might be
able to as well, with our own
talent from the group,"
Conway said.
Ink Bleed hopes to have a
membership drive in the next
few weeks.
Anyone wanting to join Ink
Bleed may contact Maura
Conway in the Office of Student Activities and Organizations.

Student Government Senate Seats
Interviews for appointed senate seats will be conducted
Jan. 31st - Feb. 4th• Deadline tQ ~pply is noon Jan. 28th

College of..Business
School of Medicine
· Graduate School
.

.·I

1 spring seat
1 spring seat
1 ·spring seat
,•

:,,

i

Community College
College of Education
College of Science
Board of Regents

1 spring seat; 2 fall seats
1 spring seats; 1 fall seat
1 spring seat
1 seat

A,S GA Office Manager la also needed to work 20 hours a week
Deadline to apply la noon Jan. 28th

Applications available in the SGA office
Memorial Student Center 2W29 • 696-6435

"Intersection," starring Richard Gere,
Sharon Stone and Lolita Davidovi.ch,
is now showing at the Huntington
Mall 6 and the Cinema doumtoum.
life to take.
I won't spoil the ending for you, but
the finale does include an interesting
scene at the hospital between the two
women.
This film will be a disappointment to
Gere fans, who are accustomed to seeing him play characters who know exactly where they're going and how to
get there. This time, Gere plays a man
whQ's mediocre in quality, much like
this movie.

Job fair gives students
summer work prospects ·
By Heather A. Peal
Reporter

The 1994 Government/
Students can get a jump on Summer Job Fair will be
summer and graduate jobs by Wednesday, Feb. 9.

attending the job fairs in February, Reginald A Spencer, Director of Placement Services,
said
"Job fairs are a great chance
for students to get their feet
wet discussing employment
with employment representatives," Spencer said.
The 1994 Government/Summer Job Fair will be Wednesday, Feb. 9, from 1-4 p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center.
_About 15 different representatives will be present to talk
with students.
. Both part-time and full-time
jobs will be available.
Spencer stressed how important summer jobs can be on a
resume.
The job fair also gives students an opportunity to find
summer employment early,
Spencer said.
For recent graduates and students who will be graduating
in 1994, job opportunities may
be found at Operation Native
Talent Tuesday, February 22.
An estimated 50 representa-

•

tives will be present.
"Dress appropriately-looking like you mean business,
and don't come empty-handed
without a resume," Spencer
said.
Lists of representatives for
each event are posted in the
placement center.
To learn how to best handle
job fairs, Spencer recommends
the national award winning
video "Ho.w to work ajob fair.•
This video can be viewed in the
placement center.
•it's easyfor a student to come
to a job fair, but they need to
take one step beyond that," he
said.
Placement enter employees
also can assist those who need
help with resumes.
Placement center secretary,
Ruby Den, said the center has
counselors who can answer
questions about campus recruiting, seminars, placement
services, and other job related
questions.
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Dr. Tony Williams, chairman to come in.•
of both the education foundaIf an applicant survives the
tion'ssearchcomrnitteeand.t he screening and is invited in for
Division of Curricular.and· In- \ ,. iniervie~s, · many questions
structional Support anq Lead- . ·.:UI be as,k~, Ba'(enklau ~id.
ership Studies
·
· · I ask questions that cant be
-We adverti~ the positions answered with a resume.•
in October and we got a pretty
Ho"':ever, the faculty search
heavyresponse •saidWilliams
committees are not the only
. who also serve~ as.~e edu.ca: people condu~g interviews,
tion foundations program co- Barenk\au satd. Barenklau
ordinator.
said the can.didate is interWilliams said salary is an viewed by the division chair
important part of the search. and th~ dean of the College of
In the past, the committee has Education,
gone through the search pro"The t!rlng_I_.am looking for is
cessandfinalized positionsonly her or h11 ab1btyto speak clear,
to have the applicants accept · to answer my questions about
jobs elsewhere, Williams said. the. resum~, the _content, and
"We have a good applicant their expenence m a w~y that
poolt iaid Williams, who add~ I can understand: 88ld· Dr.
ed that about 30 people re~ Carole A. Vick~ ·dean of the
spondedforthepositionswhich Col~ege of ~uca~~n.
may be filled with either assisVickers said th~s 11 to ensure
tant, associate or full profes- the professor will be person•
able and able to provide the
son.
Williams said the process students with a quality educadoesnot moveswiftly. •Jttakes tion. "'That is our reason for
a lone time for all the material beinc here: Vickers said.
. . ...
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Students· claim tl"i"at.: .their classroom pr:ofessors have

Legislators get fit, set example for state

Only one of 1p students said theyckoewaboLitfhe new .
i.\p,licyJwhich requires students togOJhr9ugh;registratidri .:
~~j:( ~plass. ,.; . .
.··.. .· . . . _
..·. ..
Fe>d~ past two years, the Instructorwas responsible for

By Penny K. Copen
Reporter

.

neglect~ Jo"iell.thenf~bltH~hew. dr,or, pplicyk .•

:Jo
:> :.

Jim Brown, South ..f><>int rr~snma:n; sald:that:one·of his ,.
four professors mentioned. the change: :
: ·.·· .. ·:
.Once the policy.was explainedtc,Jttem, students seemed .,

to:favor having rriore-responsil:>ility; : : .. .

State health care reform and
personal health will present a
double challenge for some West
Virginia lawmakers during the
legislative session.
However, the personal
health plan may be the more
difficult one.
The "West Virginia Legislative Wellness Challenge Program," was offered by Bill Reger, Ed. D. of the WVU Wellness Program.
"Members of the legislature

. . ..

. "That's the way .H.-used to be.": Mark Carter, a Huntington :

;::fJ~~::,.~•:Jh~a~J;%r~bWr1 atY.'a:ys :~~pend'.

on •..·

Do something
for nothing.
And you '11 get
everything.
You know the feeling.
It sta~ w ith you all your life.
Helping a friend . A neig hbor.
Someone in need.
That's w hat Red Cross volunteers do every day.
Because every day someone
needs us.
And we need you.
We urgently need volunteers
and donations.
Pleao;e call your Red Cross
chapter today.
Help the people w ho help
people.

::...;:.:.;... .·.::..:,,.

DAYTONA
BEACH
BOARDWALK

•

1-800-535-2036
•Based on 4 r r le
•Mention this ad and i.et
bralcfast free

fund that will be used by the
legislators.
Half the contributions will
be donated to the Covenant
House, which helps provide for
the homeless in Charleston.
The other half will be distributed to the participants who
lose the most in weight, and
reduce their blood pressure or
cholesterol levels.
Next month participants will
receive literature and suggestions on healthy eating, quitting smoking, exercise, stress
reduction, and other things
that can improve their health .

Somebody sneezes and The Parthenon is there

' Dave Hentnorne, R!pl~y.Jre$.~frlar.i ~gi'eedJt,~t ·1t ]s 13 --:'
~q<ipolicy, . \: :: :/•:::} .)•·••<······ •··:•·····•• ... :::·:• .·•:·.•·:
. ·•.· "A. l<)t e>f kids W®f~ hayeJlun~ed [if they had OO.l gotte~\

$20~

have a chance to set an example for the rest of the state,"
said Geralyn Anderson, legislative program coordinator.
"We just can't improve the
health of West Virginians by
passing laws."
Last year, the legislators had
failed to gain approval for the
program because oflack oftime
and sources needed for approval, Anderson said.
The program began Jan. 13
with a blood pressure, cholesterol screening and weigh-in.
The 44 participants were
asked to contribute $20 to a
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Breakaway Travel
1-800-214-8687
Spacing is limited!
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American
RedCross

Attorneys for both Mike Tyson and the woman he was
convincted of raping said they have no plans for a
deal aimed at getting the former heavyweight champion out of jail early.
'
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Should studentathletes be paid?
Every week a question will be presented in
The Parthenon to get student opinions about the
issue. Those selected will
have their letters put in
the paper the follwoing
week.
It has been a hot question for the last three
years. With the number
of college student-athletes leaving school in
their sophomore and junior years, athletes,
coaches, university administrators, media, and
the nation has been wondering if money ·would
help keep student-athletes in college.
If paid, student-athletes
can buy necessities like
food and clothes when
they might need it. Athletes could use the money
to see their families. The
athletes are making
money for their universities. Should they be guaranteed some financial
help?
Some athletes come
from families who are less
fortunate than others. If
their parents can't afford
to send them money, how
will they get it.
On the other hand, the
argument against paying
student athletes is that
they are already provided
enough. Compared to a
regular student, the student-athlete gets free tuition, room and board, and
meals. .
The major purpose of
attending college is to get
an education. Students
with exceptional grades
are being denied a college
education because of the
rising cost oftuition. And
student athletes, who
barely meets scholarship
requirements, get to go to
college for free.
There are many more
pros and cons to the question. Bring responaeietters to room 311 in Smith
Hall
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MU begins crucial road trip
By Bret Gibson
Staff Writer

To coach Dwight Freeman,
Marshall's four day break was
short-lived.
The Herd embarks on a three
game road trek, something it
just came back from before the
break.
Tonight, Virginia Military
hosts the Herd at 7:30 in
Cameron Hall.
At 1-13, 0-8 in the conference, the Keydets are at the
Southern Conference cellar,
but have played some teams
tough at home according to
coach Joe Cantafio.
"This league in general has
so many quality athletes, you
can't relax at any time," said
Freeman. "VMI is one of those
tough games."
The Keydets' only win has
come against Bluefield College,
but took Ea~t Tennessee State
sown to the wire losing at the
last two seconds 93-92. Freeman said that a VMI squad
scoring 92 points was basically
unheard of.
"We don't know how to finish
a game yet," Cantafio said.
"That's the sign of a young
team. Sometime we're going to
bite someone."
Three freshmen, Darryl
Faulkner, Warren Johnson,
and Maurice Spencer lead the
Keydets by averaging just under 10 points apiece.
"They don't realize our record,
they just keep playing hard,"
said Cantafio, who is in his

eighth season at VMI. "That's
the beauty of young players."
Marshall is coming off a 6460 win against Furman at
home, while VMI lost to the
Purple Paladins by 12 at
Greenville, S.C. Monday night.
"We just need to go out and
play the way we're capable of
playing,' Freeman said. "We've
struggled on the road; but yet
we've played some tough
teams."Cantafio said he hadn't seen
much of the Herd on tape, but
was worried about Marshall's
size.
"[Wes) Hardin seems like he
would present a problem for us
inside, and No. 42 [Troy Gray],
looks like a NBA player."
Both players are nursing injuries suffered in previous
games. Hardin missed the
Furman match from a bruised
sternum s1u1tained in the West
Virginia game. Gray was hampered by a pulled groin in the
Furman game, but will be
likely to play tonight Freeman
said.
The injury bug hit guard
Malik Hightower the hardest.
The 6-5 junior, averaging 14.8
points a game, has strained
ligaments in his left. knee and
is still questionable for VMI.
Cantafio dismissed any
hopes for the Herd players being out for ·the game against
his Keydets.
"When you have a young
team,''he said, "We have to be
about what we do rather than
what someone else does."

Pholo by Brlll Haff

Mallk Hightower strained the llg~ments In his left knee against
Funnan Saturday. Marshall wlll.mlss Hlghtower"s 14.8 points
a game, and maybe more Importantly, his dribbling abUlty as
he Is one of few ball handling guards for the Herd.

Reynolds remains paralyzed
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP)
- Marshall comerback Tuan
Reynolds, injured in a pickup
football game earlier this
month, remains paralyzed in
his legs, his mother said.
Reynolds, a redshirt freshman who started every game
last season for Marshall's 11-4
footabll team, will be transferred to a rehabilitation cen- ·
ter near his hometown of
Roanoke, Va., said his mother,
Nancy Eichelberger.
Reynolds will remain in a
Huntington hospital for at least

a week while he recovers from
surgery to fuse .---~-__,,__,
hisinjuredvertebrae.
Eichelberger
saidTuesdayit
was too soon to
know whether
her son will re- ~-~-~
gain the use of
his legs.
Reynolds
"We're not sure how
longit'sgoingtobebecauseit's ,
so soon aft.er the accident and ··
aft.er the operation, she said.
"It could come back tomor-

row; it could never come back.
We don't know."
As a cornerback this season,
Reynolds recorded 62 solo tackJes, 91 total, and intercepted
two passes.
A fund has been established
by WOWK-TV and The Hearld
Dispatch tohelpReynoldswith
hismedicalbills.Donationscan
be dropped off at the Plaza
Banking Center, 1101 Third .
Ave.; or sent to the Tuan Reynolds Fwld, Bank One, P.O.
Box 179, Huntington, W.Va.
25706-2079.

Profe$sor Evaluations
Jan. 31 - Feb. 4

{·:...The.National College

;·1 .•i.agaz...-ie·

Coming in

February

•Check out the hot spots for Spring Break '94 (with tips for the "financially challenged")
•Are campus political groups making the grade?
•Watch for the winners of the Capture the Nike Spirit Photo Contest
•Need$$$ for school? U. offers twelve $1000 scholarships

• Student G·ovemment Association
is asking_for your nelp in continuing
professor evalutions.
• When compiled ·a booklet will be
available which will provide you
with information about a particular
professor for registering purposes.
• Come to the SGA office in the
Memorial Student Center 2W29
Jan. 31 - Feb. 4 from 8 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. each day to evaluate
your professors.
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Larcenies
higher in
crime report
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Copeland trys interactive format
ByJ.L. Bums

Managing Editor

a, Brian aa11e,

Reporter

Larcenies are slightly on the
increase, but arrests related to
alcohol are dropping significantly, according to the university crime statistics report
submitted by the Department
of Public Safety.
The average number of re- .
ported larcenies from, 19901992 is 130; last years total
came to 141.
Larcenies ranged from the
theft of school books and personal belongings, to items stolen out of automobiles.
"Larcenies generally go up at
the beginning and end of each
semester when students are
buying their books,"Terry said.
Alcohol related arrests were
down to 18 from 44 in 1992.
Other types of arrests were
made for drug abuse violations
and weapons possessions.
There was also one burglary,
which is the unlawful entry
into a structure to commit a
felony or theft, and two car
thefts reported last year.
"These are only the reported
crimes that have been verified,"
Captain James Terry of the
Department of Public Safety,
Photo by Shannon Guthrie
said.
According to the report there
were not any reported rapes, Stewan Copeland, fonner drummer for The Pollce, signs a
robberies, or aggravated as- picture at a press conference TueSday.
saults on campus.
The bike patrol, which went
in to affect last October, has
not really had much ofa chance
to effect the amount ofautomobile larcenies, Terry said.
"You can't really relate it to
the bike patrol," Terry said.
"We're hoping they will lower
the amountofcrime in the parking lots.
"It's too early to tell what
effect the bike patrol will have;
they are primarily high visibility patrol and quick response
to incidents."
Overall Terry said most
crimes can be avoided with a
little extra care.
"'Our community needs to be
careful not to leave their belongings unattended," he said.

Pro-Fit Hooded
Jacket
Hunter Green
Regularly - $69.95
Sale - $49.50

Pro-Fit Jacket
Hunter Green
Regularly - $65.95
Sale - $39.95

Crime statistics
Crime:

1992

1993

Murder
0

0

Rape
1

0

l

0

Robbery
~-

25%0FF
All Caps

25% OFF
Selected T-shirts

Stewart Copeland has went
from rock star to composer in
less than ten years, buthe says
all his musical vocations) refresh each other.
"I think I get a big thrill with
all the things I do," Copeland
said, ''They all refresh each
other. When I finish this tour
here with the throbbing drums
of Africa, I will be recording a
symphony with the Seattle
symphony, and when I finish
doing that I will be deep into a
film score, and when I'm finished doingthatl will be watching the premiere of my third
opera."
"They're not different little
hobbies that I skip from they
are all long standing, deeply
committed vocations and they
support each other," Copeland
said.
Copeland launched the Marshall Artists Series spring semester with a multicultural

c1ifSifieds
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT

3 ROOM efficiency, east end. Air,

off-street parking, all furnished.
Call 522-2324
WALK TO MU 1 BR apt. Tenant

pays electric and water. Secured
entrance. $275 Mo. + $275 DD.
Call 525-2634
APT FOR RENT 1 BR completely

furnished. Nice area. All util paid.
Off-street parking. Non-smoker.
No pets. $375 Mo. + DD. 328
11 St. W. Call 525-6222
NEAR MU 3 Bedroom house.

Central air. Fully carpeted.
Washer/dryer. $375/ month plus
deposit. No pets. Call 523-8822
CLOSE.TO MU 2 bedroom apart-

ment with parking. $470 plus
electric. Call 522-3319.
UNFURNISHED APT. 6th Ave. &

14th St. Newer building. Parking
in rear. Call 429-2369 or 5222369 after 4 pm.
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and
Elm St. $75 per semester. Call
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4
pm.

JBL n900 6 x 9 car speakers.
Top of the line. Titanium tweeter
and mid-mineral, holly potypro
woofer. 60 oz. magnet. 100W
50/20 Khz. Like new. $110 or
best offer. Call 525-7124

DOWNTOWN CHURCH CHOIR

0

0

Motor Vehicle Theft
l

2

Larcenies
123

141

Make upto $2,000-$4,000 + per
month teaching basic conversational English abroad. Japan, Taiwan and S. Korea. Many employers provide room + board + other
benefits. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
more information call: (206) 6321146 Ext. J5346
SPRING BREAK - From $299 In•

eludes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, Transfers, Parties and Morel Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun , Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
plus commissions as our cam·pus rep!. -Call 1-800-BEACH-1
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50-

$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to
$500 for your club! This
fundraisercosts nothing and lasts
one week. Call now and receive a
free gift. Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. 65.

ewes EARN $50$125 for yourself plus a GUARANTEE of $150-$300 for your
club! Assist in managing a 5 day
promotion on your campus. of
Call 1·800950-1037 Ext. 25

GROUPS AND

FRm.ANCEWRITERS for maga-

zine articles. Payment on publication. Send samples. Focus On
The Valley, 3002 Pennsylvania
Ave. Charleston, WV 25302

Aggravated Assault
0
0
Burglary

drum, dance, and vocal concert
Tuesday night.
Stewart Copeland and the
Rythmatists is a percussion
extravaganza based on Copeland's interpretation of ethnic
music. His show consists of
three companies: Les Percussion deGuineafromAfrica, the
Uakti of Brazil, and pop percussionist and vocalist Vinx.
"The band is comprised of
band leaders. They're all used
to doing their own things in a
very traditional way and since
they're cultural things they're
cultural purity is very important to them," Copeland said.
"For instance when we play a
Zairan folk song and we've got
a Spanish flamenco guitarist
and a white rock drummer and
an American R&B singer and
Brazilians playing as the backing band, it doesn't sound exactly like the Zairan villagers
would play it. And this can be
irksomefortheZairan who has
brought this song into the group
at first. And so the first day of
the rehearsals was hell."

needs paid choir members. Part icularly men's voices. Needed
Wed. eve. and Sun. mornings.
$150/ month. For interview Erich
Balling 529-6084. After 6 pm
522-0578
COMPUTER TUTOR · Local business person wants to team computers. Approx. 2-3 days perweek.
Call Mr. Harding 697-8000

SPRING BREAK PACKAGES.

PROMOTE on campus or SIGNUP
NOW for rooms. Daytona,
Panama City $129 up. Cancun.
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264

PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.0. Box 5431 Huntington or call 523-7805.
XEROX COPY machine users Cash up to $15 for empty OPC
cartridges. Also buy empty laser
printer cartridges. Call RENT-ACARTRIDGE at 886-8865.

Pt.ACE YOUR CLASSIFlm AD IN
THE PARTHENON
LOW WEEKLY RATES
CALL 696-3348

